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certain aaouot of what I believe to be

^ of ifiw ttiereforegbfof interest to you in
Sdling the immediate problem.
2 The resignation of Sir Winston Churchill, uponrtoselong-stSndiDg and often proclaimed Zionist

.

for the State of Israel.

considerable wisdom and restraint and Qis lnoe
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4. Even though a calmer atmosphere may gradually
prevail, the Israelis and their supporters here
find two things in the Prime Minister's speech
very disturbing:

(i) the reference to the 1947 United
Nations resolutions; and

(ii) the omission to make any reference to
the armed attack by the Arabs on
Israel in 1948.

Perhaps, if the question is to be debated shortly
in the House, it might be possible to bear these
two points in mind. Although the outcome of the
fighting in 1948 may jar on Egyptian susceptibilities,
the fact that it took place can hardly be denied.
I do not imagine that the Israelis are looking for
more than a recognition that their present frontiers
emerged from a war and that the war was not of
their seeking.

5. The problem of the refugees is not regarded
as a major obstacle to agreement. The Government
of Israel could hardly take all the 900,000 back,
but it is very doubtful whether a large number
would opt for repatriation to Israel in preference
to compensation and resettlement in an Arab country.
(In this connection it may be worth remembering
that nearly 100,000 Jews left Iraq for Israel;
presumably they could be replaced by Arab refugees).
What the Israel Government could not offer is to
re-establish returning Arabs in their former
villages or farms. Many of the villages were
destroyed in the fighting; others have been
pulled down and Israel settlements built on the
site. The small Arab holdings of land have also
been broken up and are for the most part cultivated
on a cooperative basis. Once they grasp that, if
they return, it cannot be to their former homes, an
additional number of Arabs will in all probability
choose not to go back at all, more especially in
view -of the danger of being submerged by nearly
two million Israelis and reverting to what was
largely their position in the days of the mandate
of "hewers of wood and drawers of water" except
for-the limited Effendi class.

6. The real tussle, if the parties ever draw
near enough to engage in it, will come over
territory. The Israelis would probably not jib
at minor rectifications of the existing frontier

/designed
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designed to remove obvious anomalies. But they
are most unlikely even to discuss the surrender
of any appreciable part of the Negev, however
much theyTSasnieslre a settlement. The Negev
has become for them a symbol, first, because
they acquired it by conquest and, secondly, because
it exemplifies their greatest success in reclaiming
the desert and thus helps to keep alive the
pioneering spirit which is so precious to them
but does not notably animatB the more recent types
of immigrant from, for instance, Morocco or the
Yemen. They might possibly be persuaded to give
up their plans for the creation of a port at Elath,
a very costly undertaking and a quite unprofitable
one as long as entry and exit can be controlled by
hostile Egyptian guns. But they had looked 9n
Elath as their potential emergency exit if Haifa
were closed to them and also as the point of
departure for their trade with the East, and to
abandon the project will be hard to swallow,
particularly as the result will be complete
encirclement by Arab states except for the
Mediterranean sea-board, a very alarming strategic
outlook.

7. It would perhaps be less difficult to ease
the Israelis out of Elath if they could be offered
some piece of territoiy in exchange. The so-called
"Gaza strip" was part of Palestine under the
Mandate. It would not give the Israelis their
back-door but it might psychologically have a good
effect 'in making them feel that they had not been
compelled to lose territory without any
compensatory gain. It can surely 9nly have a
nuisance value from the Egyptian point of view.
Its occupation greatly extends their communications
without obvious corresponding advantage. On the
other hand it would relieve the Israelis of a
constant threat if it were in their hands.

8. The Israelis continue to express their
readiness to sit around a table with the Arabs and
discuss terms. But they are perfectly well aware
that such a meeting has no chance of taking place
and their reiteration of their goodwill in this
respect is designed for purposes of propaganda.
They understand thoroughly that any negotiations
will have to be carried out through intermediaries.
But their present view is that the United Kingdom
has shewn itself too partisan to qualify for a
position in which neutrality is a pre-requisite.
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9 I have put all these points before you not
in order to urge them upon you out in order to
acguaint you with what I Believe to be the

/Israeli prevalent/attitude in case it has not already/israeii pievcu < m settlement is.
likely to be permanent unless it has been arrived
at with the common assent of both sides.

10. I ought perhaps to mention another remote
but perhaps not wholly fanciful and very alarming
Possibility. The Israel Government uphold the
principle that no Jew must be refused permission
to enter Israel. There are some two million
jews still in Russia, mostly in a distant area
called Birobaijan. Ways and means are always m
bting consKd in laSel of inducin|.^e Russians
to let them come to Israel. If the J1^™^
against the Russians in the Arab countries, their
views on consistency of policy would.not deter
them from switching around and currying favour
with Israel by releasing at any rate a.very large
number of Jews. The result would be the
incursion of a horde of Communists into the heart
of the Middle East and probably the extinction
of the State of Israel under the economic weight
of these new arrivals, whom she would be Jpite
unable to absorb. The Israelis assert that, once
out of Sssil; the immigrants would cease tp be
Communists, but since the great majority of them
will have been born and brought up in P°f;l^ .
•Rnqqia this is a large assumption. The prospect,
if not'^attractive Jne ana though "^ever
even begin to materialize, the fact that there
Irl people working towards it cannot be entirely
ignored.

29. 1955.
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Minutes.

Mr. Maitland.

The Secretary of State would be
grateful if you would tell Lord Reading
that he has read the attached minute with
great interest.

The Secretary ofState asks whether
Lord Reading would see any objection to
its being shown to Sir I. Kirkpatrick
and Mr. Shuckburgh. If Lord Reading
would rather keep it personal to the
Secretary of State, of course this is all
right.

November 29, 1955.
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GQ1FIDBHTIAL

BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO. b

December 2, 1955.

Dear Department,

We enclose a translation of an article
by Filcry Abaza, editor of Al Mussawar, which
appeared in that paper on December 1 about the
Brime Minister's Guildhall speech. It may
appear rather depressing to you, but it should be
recalled that it was published shortly after, as
Ifasser told the Ambassador, he was caused acute
embarrassment by Khairat Said's statements in Hew
Yorfc, and its uncompromising nature should perhaps
not be taken too seriously. In any case, even
in the embarrassing circumstances in which it was
found necessary to write this sort of stuff,
Filcry Abasia goes some way towards indicating
that there might be a possibility of compromise
on the points which he surveys.

2. we are sending copies of this letter, with
enclosure, to the Chanceries at Washington and
Tel Aviv.

Yours ever,

CHAHCEHY.

African Department,
foreign Office.
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THE COMPROMISE)

Had it not been for . . .

Had it not been for the Czech Arms blow, world consciousness
would not have awakened, nor would Sir Anthony Eden's memory have
recollected and raised up the U.K. resolutions passed in 1947,
nor would humanity have taken notice of the Palestinian refugees'
afflictions, nor would terror have caught peace-lovers, nor would
Sharett have sent his cries throughout the world invoking charity
from everywhere, nor would London and Washington have raised a
dust about the threatened peace in the Middle East area.

I believed - after all this - that the blow we dealt - in
Cairo - rendered us unequalled services. It also served as
propaganda which excelled all propaganda campaigns abroad on
which we have squandered thousands of pounds. I also believed
that "might" is logic, ""reason* and justice, and is alone the
problem-solver.

Sir Anthony Iden has shown activity recently in an attempt
to find a practical solution of the chronic ease. He made the
1947 U.K. resolutions to be the centre of gravity, and Egyptian
Premier Abdel Hasser hastened to note ,/lit; record against nlm_/
the first official recognition of these resolutions issued by
one of the Great Powers. A world row arose about Eden's
statement, which was supported by some and opposed by others.
Pro-Israel papers in America and Israel bitterly attacked him,
and some Pro-Zionist IPs rose against him, foremost of whom
were the British Labour MPs, unfortunately.

This serious declaration has resulted in the following:

1. The drawing up of a plain British policy which took
the form of a pledge binding on the present British Government.

2. Sir Anthony Eden declared in the House of Commons that
America supports him in this declared policy, regardless of the
terms of expression and the wording used.

3. The Arabs have won this Anglo-American recognition,
which has become a foundation . . . after that comes what the
speaker called a compromise. What is this compromise then,
and how can it be ?

\ The first resolution lays down a partition which gives the
JNegeb or the important part of it to the Arabs, or the owners of
'Palestine. There is no sign of a compromise on this decision;
Israel has tampered with it and occupied that part, so as to
break contact between the Arab States and plunge herself among
them. In this way she thought she had severed all military,
economic and social relations between the Arabs.

Is it reasonable that the Arabs should accept a compromise
on this important issue, the results of which would endanger
their existence, present and future ? If this cannot be
imagined, there would be no compromise on the first decision.

/ The
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The second decision is the worst point in the Palestinian
case. It is the worst stain on the forehead of the civilized
world; i.e. the calamity of the Palestinian refugees. Where
is the way for a compromise on this sensitive subject ?

They, about a million people, have a home, property and
rights as against the aggressive state.

In what stage of history did the occupiers expel and banish
the sons of the occupied country in masses to the deserts ?
This is unparalleled in the history of occupation since olden
times.

How can a compromise expe}. those ;pe©i*lJB from their land
and home ? Justice and logic say that they must return and
be compensated. Is there any other solution!

Ho solution, unless some of them refuse to return to a
world of injustice and voluntarily choose to settle in other
countries after being paid the necessary compensation, and on
condition that these new countries accept them.

Has Sir Anthony Eden any other compromise ? The question
is not one of talk, promises, exploitation of time and getting
out of a difficult position. It is a matter of conscience,
justice and right. The courageous is one who faces facts as
they are, but does not invent words and terms which cannot prosre
serious.

1£oL6F»i~
Wa-il-ful people said that Israel cannot - in practice -

contain this large number. This is very strange. It means
that the criminal can be told "you have killed, shed blood,
plundered and occupied land . . . you can then e$joy your spoils
because you cannot endure that the victims should return to their
country."

The criminal should bear the consequences of his crime, and
must make good what he spoilt at his own expense and not at the
expense of the owners of the c ountry.

Then coraes the third decision: namely the internationalization
of Jerusalem. This is not the case of the Arabs, nor is it the
case of the Jews or the Christians. It is the case of all,
because Jerusalem^ is for all. Arab defence for its inter-
nationalization is an international world defence which aims
at the opening of this city for all religions. Hot one religion
is to monopolize it, nor to exploit its sanctity for the
realization of political objectives and racial ambitions.

How can compromise come into this sensitive question ?

The conclusion is that the compromise suggested by Sir
Amthony Eden is impracticable. God knows what is behind it.

If it is meant to serve as an opiate, tte new Arab
consciousness cannot be drugged. If it is meant to cause
a split among the Arab countries, a split is probable over
any issue except this, because the Arab States represented in
their Governments have been anxious not to make it a subject of

/ difference.
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41«Br»o.. Even Ifbehind the Arab States

for
of Ar-b Popular

If sir Aphony

armed with courage ^a eermi
the iBWlementation ctf tbose resoiu-ci D^ breaking hj£
compromise he will be wa |ting his f ̂  „

' 1 diplomat.

a
head

Fikry Abaza.
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Rtpeattft 'fer Sw lag 'I© ftl

% telegram Ho. 2983 6?

Mr. bus glirii tfet ftllwiig
Mr, Dalits ait

2* Mr. Starott salt fe© had "beeii t®fe©m abaok % tb.»
wn tf optlidam &1?©at a settlement. It seeas<t to tiwe
sttritd la Oair®, tait there were InSloatiemB thai State
Department were .̂ving encouragaraent to ito As far /as the
Israelis were concerned, they bat had indirect contacts with
Nasser for more than & year and they could see no justification
for optimism or any signs of a change of heart in Nasser 0

3. • ir« itorttt then salt that at ttoes time ©f . Mr, Wits* '
speech in August, the Israelis had "been assured that territorial
adjustments did not mean drastic territorial concessions. The
sugg®stle» % 8lr Amth©!^ B4«a aat Mr« Dalliss- that liratl
should now make such concessions was a new departure. At the

tint, there was a lot ©f talk about helping Egypt to hudld
the Aswan Dam. The chronological sequence was such that he
could only conclude that the cession of territory ail the Aswan
Bt© mrt tfct frmiaa t© tse paid t© Hasscr f «r »Ai®g mm a»s
deal with tht CMMw&ttts* Mr* B»i31«8 imtftrrm^ttt t© say that
Mr. Siiavttt was trping frum filst fniilsts; tte -Asm* Ba®
had Deen discussed for two years, and there had heen no change
si»g@ :last Attest in tils Iteas alwt tht ae@I far
changes as fart of a Palestine settlement.

/ 4.
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WashiiirlQt tel@igii:,.Ii» 29il to f ©rtin Off test

Mr* Shwrttt said he. was impelled t© us« tht aamlogy of •
Angr stow of otnoiliatioa on.HaJWor's part was *§rt

for- ti»t uatll h@ oould afesoro sad Isriag isto
affMrtlve use- his C'ftuuudit arms., ited gat- his loat for th®
Aswan DMU Th© <smx of what hi* Ir. Shir©tt, 'hat tt till
Mr* Dull'0s w&s tlni'ti.v thsr® @©uld P® .n© Q^nstsy^ii of Isr©.d
c0dis§ t<tnrit©ryo S© h®.d -BiiT@r o©@R.-r;ttiift^©®®ft'iBi ©xtronist,
but he h&d aeTtr !»ttt so sure of a position as this« I© Israel

FarHaaoRt would aooept

5. 10 tteit talM ».t s®me Itagfcti
speech which he described as "not only
since it had encouraged the Arabs to

the Fi?l»e Hi^ste^1 s
blunder 9 but a disaster"
totally unjustifiable •

60 He argued that Israel's attitude, as shown by the neniorandum
h@ had haadtd .t® IF. ' Dulles, w&i o©i®tructivt aad t@m©Estrat©d
tier retfiiness to- nig0timte« leTerljIieless, it was not a g©od
time fey tsratl t©'ieg®tlat©« &b» 'bad B? P'oaise of aj»s t©

the Gemiudst sums gtt@a. t® Egypt, she was under
®®t tt exerdtse tea? right ijD use the port ©f Hath,

'aid' sh$ was .und©r sr«ssar9 t© cede ttrr|t©ry ia the Hegev«
He sti€ it wtuM %t will t@ wait f©r two-months t© see whether
lasstr ms.dt g®ot his piwis© t© gtt'Syria and Jordan to aoc«spt
th@ johastoii flat. On the question ©f Ilath, h» smid that
Israel could nH reaouitt htr right, t© uit her port fsr\asanuuL
trade. The request that th«j should u®t JTess this
a suggtstita that thty should su.l3ii.Vto Igyptian ftro@V

7 o , IE bis r%lf, Mr. B-ulits s'aid th&t'so far as
was concerQed, he hat stated his personal attitudes at his prsss
GO'iferemo® that moraiEg when he said-t. "the galas t© come dut •
of a settlement for both sides are itamenseo We continu
hopt that %otti sidts will see ths possibilities ©f such
'it th® situafltju I would' &*$ sty thsr«'-w«re txy oo®oret«
developments vrtiich could be adduced as proof that they had been
so ©om?iai@d as y«t. lot the possibilities, in our ©piaion, s
exist.11 . , "''

8. On the subject ©f territorial changes, !tr0 Dulles lade
point that the Araistice lines were agreed upon without
prejudics t© a settlement &ad wert therefore aot iatended to

• " - ' • / fiB&l. ',
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final* flis Israelis,, he said, always @3spl&ia@4 at 'great lestgth
th® liffifialtiis iw©lT®t it ««klmi ttfrtitoorial ttiotsiitaB* H©

tfetg* wtrt wars *f Mttiag thttt tiffioolties and still
aad.atMuiiftdatita tottvttft.BgHpt aad Jtrftuu Tht

tfftr ©f rights tf trtislt was att

The
ptsssltslt

Statts was m®t going. t©
with 'ae4i«fei©H

terself 'a«
were ' far ttt

f atuitfeli t© wasls IE waiting. Tht Egyptians ' bad refused t«
n$gttiat* £r« a ptsitioa ©f wemkaess,
©f 0«ttb..ionui «adt tbMi feel tbat their
At. tlit same tirn®, Israel still hint
'fher® wa& thus a strt ®f ttmp@rarr eQiAliteion torlsg whieh
•12. mi tff©i*t tt i*ea©h & sittl©m@it sh©«lft/l® •«ad«» of tht.
Israel, meatraaaum, he said to had tily glaia©@a' at it %ut his
first i^prestlta was that it was itt &4eipitel3r resp©ssiir«,
tht^gfe it 4ifl shfw a welo®a0 readimess -tt,* oejgotiatt*

10. Mr. Sharett asked whether, in faet? It was, sagg«sted that
Israel should' make drastic territorial oeadts'sltnso feo Dulles
at -this ptitt said that.llr. Russtll hat feet'fe w@rMimg ©a this

and had ooeie to the conclusion that it would "b® possible
dtfisfa"fl»toMt ihieh w©uli "be fair ** %©th sites* (On

Mr. Belts'. suggestiDt, the Israel Hiflift^>fttrwtarte h®a a
tortb«r liaettssioa with Mr. RmsseH wht ifg^el thut ther® were
varitiia possibilities, sueh, as" ©wridirt,. triaagleiN .«• a-

Thtrt. was a©-4tsi|t® tt. in^t^e ;atiy $;0h««i ®m Israels
that was 'aeietd was that ,sht : shtold. ®^t 0t»t:"fri»m th@

ptiitlti. that territorial otBetftsitM la .the . legeir'x«tuli n®t "be
the.sa^ii©t «f megptiati®B><,. 'Mr» Shtrttt :sai4;. ttiaVit was
thing tt ttgptiatt*. aatthtr tt txi prtseitit with'

11. Ur« Shtrttt saii Umll^r that
States until DeceialDer IB. It was most iaportant that
1)6 able to take htm SOEIC- word about armso 1,'Ir. Dalits
that tht Btf®aee Department w@r® still teaslMlag the
submitted by tht Israel Ambassador and it v/as impossible to

had report td ti, it. .

f i&ted

/
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not „, into a faxse position ,is-.-vis the

eli reaotio. to « «- Miniated a,*- aOa to t e ,

o, ...... as a tio PO-r, « Mr. .—11

2. j attach a draft teXegra. *loH oaght to ge off

immediately.

8- 1955
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Sir 1*.

i&JBHI -
7f If 55

B* 1*4® a*m» Beeofrer St
8» 3.41 a,ia. 8t If 55*

Addressed to Forelsii
Repeated for information to Cairo

, & • <
telegrams Bos, 2983: ancl 2991: Palestine.,

Mr* Russell tola Her Majesty's Minister this Iftemoom that
Mr* Dalles and he, in discttssing yesterday*s meeting with
Ir* §har@ttt hat Men struck toy the folllowing factors in the
present situation:*

(a) significance oomld he attached to the facts

CD that in stating the Israel dovernssnt*s oejectlons to
to Egyptian pressure over Hatht Sr» Sharett

that they woiaia not, of <3owra©t fore® this issue
if there ware real hopts of serious negotiations, anfi

(II) that In stating Israel's refusal to contemplate .
territorial concessions in advance, h® had drawn a
distinction between these and.nEatttal exohamges of territory
fey ntgotiatioii:t the final result of which night even he a
net lost to Israel* '••

(%} It will not b© possible to a<slft|-'iaeh longer a reply to the
tsrael request for anas which cannot .be coisplettly negative.
His will adverselyr-affeet the p^ossttllities of a settlement.

(c) At tfee same tlmet H&sser, with assistance for the Aswan Dem
within sight/ has strong aaterial reasons for wanting a

. nettleaefit

It is generally agreed that there is not w«ii..hope of
progress with Bgypt until we have sone iMlnation of a.

willingness to move on Hie Israel slfie*

/(e) Mr. Sharett's
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(e) Mr, Sharett's presence hsrt for «i0feh»r-ftw days
present an opportunity for a follow-up of Mr* Dulles' earlier
Q^gmrsfction would en*1!̂  naeti sort weight Han aaf

la Tel Atit ;
(f) H» Jtfstelis «re mow that Mr, Imssell lias "bem
worttai for ao&thft on f©r~a set'tlement,

all this© f aotort together, Mr» Bmlles bus o«e to
Hunt tMs sltQAtion preeentsain opporttmlty vtii

not Iwi'WieseA, ejA h&s Instwoted Mr, Bnseell to see
Mr. Mlotti, tie. Israel Minister, tomorrow aM give feim some
in&loatio& of 1tie toroad lines of the Alpha proposals* in the
|IQ^@S llmt seme real pirogrtsi can Be aaftt with Sharett "before

he leaves,
3, Mr, R&ssell said ti®.t he had wanted to inf om us at ome« of
these developments tat atlce ©ertaim that we tit mot at first sight
see an$- strong objection*
4, Her Majesty's Minister said he saw Hie foa*ee of the arguftmts
Ir, Rassell had stated in fevour of tils con3*s.et. but that he oould
not of eolarss cofflsit'tyoii oil tiles*.

meeting with ShiloA is "being trrtaiged for 1500 G.M,T.
ake to5,

tooorrov, I have any

Office please pass to Cairo
tut I?' respectively*

you wish to aake to

ant f el Avit as

to Cairo and Tel

Pvitats Secretary
Sir I.

ReaA of Levant
Itsiltnt Olexiu
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Telegram to:

(Date)

Repeat to:-

TEE
(PROTITY OILY

xxasxx
Cypher

Distribution:—

P.O.

Copies to:—

TOP SECRETr Security classification"},'
L —// any J

[Codeword—// any]

Addressed to...
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Your telegram 2994.

I do not wish to raise any objection to

Mr. Russell acting as proposed. But please

give him the following comments.

2. He will of course bear in mind the danger

of getting into a position where the Israelis

can claim to have accepted a proposition

suggested to them by the U.S. Government which,

however, is not acceptable to Egypt. We have

00 evidence that Nasser would accept any

triangle solution for the Hegev. On the

contrary we understand he gave the impression

to Mr. Byroade earlier in the year that no such

solution would be acceptable. It seems to us,

therefore, that the utmost Mr. lussell should do

is to indicate that the principle ©f triangles

might be one of the possible ways of

reconciling the incompatible claims of the two

sides and thus of unlocking the door to a

negotiation with Egypt. It would be as well

that he should discuss other possibilities also,

/so
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so as to show that we have DO firm position.

I hope he will not give the Israelis any reason

to think that any particular triangle solution

is considered adequate by the U.S. Government.

3. I would prefer that at this stage Mr.

Russell should not (repeat not) suggest that th4

ideas he puts forward are based on prior

discussion with H.M.G. Pressure on the Israeli

to come forward with a concession will in their

present mood (see your telegram No. 2991r-"""~"—"""""

paragraph 5) be more effective if we are not

associated with it. Moreover proposals put

forward in the name of two Governments would

look more like the "prejudged plan" to which

Mr. Sharett objects.

ij.. I take it that the objective which Mr.

Sussell will have in view is to obtain Israeli

admission that the problem of the Negev may f ©rib

a part of negotiations for a settlement, and

that the Egyptians may be informed accordingly.

This is the minimum we require from them at thi
fe«*: y^/AT *-*•£* r'V>'Vx 9 *-*^3
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TO

gORBIJI (TOOK
AM?

. 2.25 p.m. December S*

5828 §
Kepeated far isfsmtitft Its €air@ (Priority)

fil: Ati** ''(Priority).

Your telegram It* 2994. Palestine.

ittt wlsfe it False ai^ sfejetti©! I®
as propassd. But please give him the follovdng caminents.

2* It wlU tf course l^ear in mind the danger of getting Intf ft
position where the Israelis can claim to have accepted a proposition
mggtited tt thM t3^ th« Ifaittt St&tts
Is a@l tt@@.«pia%lt tt Igjrpt* W0 havt a® eridenoe thml KiMar

irtaagJt s©l«tlw- ftr the legtir, Oa tli© otntraxy w®
ht- fairt the t»p*tssfta tt Mr,. %r@at® estjrlter in ttie

Ih&t H9 so@ii wftntiea vtold -%e adoeptaWt. It steni t©
thcref «re-9 that tht atitst Mr* Ews©!! sii^old dt is t®
that the piisiiple tf ii*laiigl©s might fee tne ®f the
«f i»@@©nitltsg the iu«i-isipatt%Ie ©lalms if the tw® aides *nd thus
of inl^iMig th« t© a •legttlatttm with Egypt* It w@oM l>e as
well, that hi shtald' dlsmss tttMC1 ptssifeUitiss als% e® as tt shosr
that we ha?e a©- firm ptsitUa* I hepe he will itt give th® Isratlls
any reason t® think that any particular triangle solution Is
considered adequate by the United States Government.

3. 1 wtald jrettr that.tt this-itag® Ur* i«sitli shttM ttt
(refemt aa-t) sanest that th<t iAtas he puts fsrwairi.ari lat:ed SA
pritr -disoassisft with Her Majssty' s dtireriiaeat, Friss.«re ®n the
Israelis ti 0i»« ftrwart with a etftosssiwi will it thtii» preseat
»wt (set r@ur telegram Hs« 2991* paragraph 5) %e MOPS tffettiv© If
wt are • Rtt assseialed with It* M@retvsr p* f̂ tials put f snrard la
the a®»« if tw® dwemeats wtolt Isslc »«re like tht

t©

4. I take it that the objective which Mr. Russell will have in
view is to obtain Israeli admission that the problem »f the Negev
aay fora a part, of negotiations for a settlement, ant that the
Egyptians oiay be informed accordingly. This is tht minimum wt

frsv thi» at ttts sta r̂ t© pt ths iftgftiatiiH
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MM. QFFIGj r

Sir 1.

8, 1955,

AP

F

1. 11.11 p.n» Ittemfeer
S* 1955.
8, 1955.

t©

afttr tb»
tc- ©f

feat startedi
fer any

• A$ yen will Sit

4, State
f is t© It ail® t© till tat

swljttt tf ief©tlatl©is "teat tfetiik that
fctait it t© as,

of tfa« ooawrsation in
met all |©ur paints
agree that eur
that tht ffetev is

must first get them

, 138

[Itpt&tiI t© G&Sr© nod Ttl Aviv? *

Ifitate Steretsri
•Sir I,

Itai ©f Lewnt Itprtmeat
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SIB I. KIBKPAfRIGK

Please see attached a copy of a letter frora the

Prime Minister's Private Secretary to the Cofiimoiswealth

lelationa Office about Nehru's reactions t© Sir A. Eden's

speech on Palestine.

2. I?©. 10 have been agitating about this today and the

Commonwealth Relations Office have rightly pointed out that

fisj»ly.li»e can draft a reply. The attached draft by Mr. Arthur

is I think the sort ©f thing the Prime Minister would like

to say to Nehru. My own feeling is that it is a little over-

enthusiastic, but perhaps this does no harm.

3. We certainly cannot say any more about Arab/Israeli

reactions. It would be wrong to reveal that Nasser has told

as secretly he is prepared to negotiate if he gets an offer

from the Israelis; and it would be wrong to tell Nehru of the

pressure which Mr. Dulles is now putting on the Israelis to

make such an offer.

December 5. 1955.
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Stmt,

December 2, 195b.

Dear Smedley, '
*f

On paragraph 16 of Delhi telegram No. 172
Saving on November 29, the Prime Minister has
minuted:-

"I think we should give Macdonald more information
on my purpose and of Arab and Israeli reactions. He
might even say something helpful during next v/eek. A.3."

perhaps you could let me know what can be done to put
the High Commissioner more in the picture. The Prime
Minister hoped that it would be possible to send him a
telegram on December 3.

Against paragraph 5 of the same telegram the Prime
Minister commented that Saudi Arabia is the most
reactionary country in the whole Middle East and that
the King is Mr. Nehru's guest at tjae moment. His first
thought was that perhaps Mr. Maetfonald might have made
this^point but on reflection concluded that it was
probably wiser to say nothing. Accordingly I am not
telling you of this comment of the Prime Minister's with
any idea that you should pass it on to the High
Commissioner.

Yours sincerely,

P. DE ZULUETA

H. Smedley, Esq.., M.B.E. ,
Commonwealth Relations Office.
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No
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And to :—

Repeat to :—

WASHINGTON
(Saving)
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Distribution :-

Copies to

* Date and time (G.M.T.) telegram should
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EMERGENCY

PRIORITY
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with priority
without

DEFERRED

(Date)

Despatched

[ Security classification'}.
—if any \

[Codeword—if any]

Addressed to KM. DELHI

telegram No (date).

Saving
repeated for information/to

Your telegram No. 172 Saving /of November

para. 16: Arab/Israel dispute.

Following from Prime Minister.

Please thank Mr. Nehru for his remarks.

I am greatly encouraged Toy his belief that my

Guildhall speech has "been helpful. I hoped

that it would enable the Arabs to speak openly

of the possibility of a Palestine settlement.

Our greatest difficulty in the past has been

the absolute refusal of the Arab states to

negotiate a settlement involving the

recognition of Israel. I am convinced that the

only way to get peace in the Middle East is for

each of the parties to this dispute to accept

the other's starting point and seek a.

compromise "between the two.

2. My hopes have hot "been entirely dis-

appointed. The Arabs have loosened up

considerably, and several of their leaders,

notably Colonel Nasser and the Iraqi Foreign

Minister, have spoken publicly of making peace

/with Israel.
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with Israel. The idea of a settlement of

some kind is gaining currency with the Ara"bs\

though their t<=rms are still often unrealistic.

This is an important advance.

3. Our main difficulty at the next stage is

with the Israelis, who ty@%£\£a&£^

i\i2P̂ ŝ ĉfev-a«ft4i are mobilising their forces

everywhere to resist a settlement for which •

they would have to make some sacrifice^. We

and our American friends are trying to show

them that a settlement, which we are' prepared

to guarantee, would Toe so valuable to them

fULou* t»**JrtCthat asssp- sacrifices 1rfacgzJaaa'.y.-.-aaajse would "be

A-
wocpthwhile.

k. In general I "believe that

in .the Middle East is now more propitious than

it has ever "been. We must try to take

advantage of it. Please explain rny view/ to

Mr. Nehru as soon as possible and urge him to

help us in this important work. If he could

make a statement endorsing my Guildhall speech

the effect on. "both Ara"bs and Israelis would

"be most valuable. It would maintain the

impetus of our efforts for peace in the

Middle East.

ihe atmosphere

tir^
A

"X

Ul
CO
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fim December 2, 1955.
(So.

Thanic you for your letter of December 1
about Mr. Elatti's letter to tiie Times of
November 30.

The Prime Minister notes that there
are precedents for contentious letters to
the press by foreign representatives. But
is it not a most improper proceeding for an
Ambassador to make what amounts to a public
attack on a speech by the Prime Minister of
the country to which he is accredited?
Surely the Israelis would be incensed if
Nicholls made an attack on a speech by
Ben-Gurion.

The Prime Minister thinks that subject
to the Foreign Secretary's views, it might
perhaps be a good thing if Sir Ivone
Kirkpatrick were to send for Mr. Elath and
point this out in appropriate terms.

lu*

C.R.A. Rae, Esq..,
Foreign Office. iv-^

V-2?**^-i *r * V̂v«. ̂ Ŵ  •>!
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• : • "'•.'-.•..•'••i, :'— ;.' - ' ' . : • • ' • -
TO THE EiDirpR OF THl TIMES '

; Sir,—The latest;
: dispatches -tifm '• your

Jerusalem'- (Israel), . ̂ :0rresp<?ndeht, j and
especially, that of.^yesteriiay's.dat*"Under the
heading ''Israel- Note , of Reality^Eden
Speech Re-examined," may,: I arh afraid,
create the false: impression that :there is
U^lyto'b^'.s6me::(^^'ia-^@Qv^ram9tiVs
attitude .towards.-tb»;-proposals made in Sir
Anthony iEden% Guildhall speech. ; May I
therefore, ;be .permitted to. re-state Israel's
positjipn in thistmatftr:, ,as: originally,: set out
•by :my ;Prime:: iMintstejy;Mr>- IJlvidMB.en-
Gurlfan, :j«ii ,his"' spttech^in the';Knesset^ on
NoJ^gtaber: 13 ̂ ;arid r|affirmsd: by;:fiim;.and by;
my IjMjreign:' Miiils'prj' MTV. .MosKe SharetV
:,o '̂lsf|̂ |l:!S»B||on|:slnce,'?-: • • • " " • -. ::,,. • .
' J$iJî els;Sy>beM|se of th^stronl "Jtmje
of;|e|liiy ";'rrv^staep'rppiey 'in ffiil niatfer
.tHaJSf|iere hag:hSr4)y evsir been an Jssue'On,

, wlffipIsrael :pvibiic,)op^on 'has ,been :.sb,
"Un|Wd:l5^ind;the:Qoyenrrivent as :it is la
-' rejiectitjg the--clear "implications 'of Sir
. Anthony:Edeiv's speech;'.'Knesset ahd;'Press.

ha^vejbeenunaniniou^:and:emphatic in their:
.stand on this:dss;ue.:i ;They arej:mo'yedi;by no:
reluctance^.tp1. reachi ;:a: peaceful: settlement i
'wajtS'^theif nei|hboursvL,:On?:the 'contrary, the '
PresettjGoVeHinient,: Off:Jsraeli:;Mier allvits. -:

.pred^Eisojsj: .;has ; tepeatedly, put. '.forward
lpK^sa1s;-Ipr:'aegoiiatio'ns, ••with'.'-.aU^tat-. any
'of ::tfi% Arab v^tatesVHiegotiations ,:in which
eachside will $e. a|: Ifeerty to ̂ present its views'
.andigfieyantes, in a: sincere effort to reach,
:tbffl^&'- reasonable: ::":giveTahd'-take '' on
eithfti||iej a'just.and:la:sting settlernetitv: .
'̂ p|i|i, Isr^el^ doei object to is'--any',pro- .

poli^^yolyilig',;,a;priori,^ orjerSided/ conces-' (
SioljiSgSi'tier'rjari. fphis is ,n'6t only:because :
we§g^dSr such pr^fiedure: incapable ofipro-
:ducpSiifree negotiations 'on. a -basif of .
equtm?; but^lso because we recognize no
legalJ^moral right :oh the part of the Arab ;
State|J|j b;a;se ;any claims on the 1947. United
NatipH|:«;respiuticras, after they- have fir,st

'Te'ject!|sthetri ,in tdt6, and later attempted
to ov.ffi^row; them by force of arms; in what:

; the SeS|iity;Councii:has'br:anded as a •'•'. war .
of aggression." • ". "' , ' . • : •• ' -l >

. '-. it:is:«q;iless re'levant, from the practical j
standpo;w% that i, in the areas now held by .
Israel l|e;y:6nd those allotted to her in 1947,L

much previously derelict .-land has been re-
claiinea''and made fertiiejv and many new
settlement's have^een ^stiablished, providing ,
liyeliliood for matiy peW: ijp.rnigi*ants, (a large '•
hurtiber. o| • tfeetfi; refugees frorn Arab coun- ,
tries), .arid: hely dgyet-oprnent -501163165' .put .in
.hand, on which depend the future of Israel

i as; a'VhOlei ;and her: vital social, economic, •
j and /strategic: interests.' : ' . : • - . •." ;: •', ' . . . ' ''••< '. i

Were is a further reason why my Govern-
ment—backed: by a :united public opinion^—
is unable to read Sir-Anthony Eden's, pro-
posals in any: yer;y,'favqurable light;: :We
cannot but; see them:'against the background
of her Majesty'^ Goyefriment's past attitudes
and actions: in relation to a ,number of
matters vitally affectirig Israel's ihterests—
mattersj'such as arms .supplies, the Arab
economic boycott, "Egypt's denial of free
passage through the Suez.Canal and. the
Straits ' of Tiran--, :&c. -. . . . . • . ' . -

; Most' important', of course, is the security
•aspect; the 'treatment:'accorded tpV..Israel's j

., r^ijuests ^to/be^allo^ed'to5 ;pttrchasie in Britaiji !
the; arms'for," legitirn^te self-defence " pro- !

inised Under, the Tripartifb Declaratibn of
195Qi to which..Gteat Britain.is: ,a.signatory.

.. Aftfe :sigtting- her ^eaty with .Egypti Britain
lifted the; embargo'::.:9i| artns. supplies to that
•country'. '''WliSn jt|i4 joined the: Baghdad
paet,:%rrfls sufp:lies]iji;p Iraq^,too, we^ further
increased. B.ut, Isi;|el, when she sovight leave
tp;:buy additional afms-to prevent the^balanee
being :tilted agiSinst her by these supplies to
her sriemies, sa5V.tSe greater part of her list
of requirement's, struck out. In'.particular,

'. she was refused Centurion tanks,,of which 32
1 are reported to have been-already Supplied

to'Egvpst. ;-; / ':- : :,
. Ani|valtho |̂h .the new arms race 'arising

from 'it^e.NQ^SSh^Egyptiari so-called " busi- ]•
nSSs; :t^^act|jJft i" is none pf Britain's rriak- \

'• ing,'.t%||fci:1itvna wjse releases Sritain/froni |
V; her.: obligation pri.def the Tripartite D^clara- !

tipn to supply,: Israel ;W_ith arms for her" legi- j
.' timate self-defence:,'' in-face', of, the increase j
v ingly grave;dangers which threaten her... Yet, • •

it the, Tecent meeting in Baghdad; Mr; "Mac-
' ---prted',to have sajd. that Britain

•"'to '.balance the; •'"1"""-ip.s :Tbf
--'— ^a oiintll

j
j

atn, Sir, * .

Embassy of Israeli, Palace Green,, W.8
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SECRETARY OP STATE__ ,

/I think this is a marginal case. If an ambassador

wrote a letter to the newspapers really attacking the

Prime Minister for a speech "by the Prime Minister, I

think we should protest.
2. But I do not think that this speech can "be fairly

described as S!a public attack on a speech "by the Prime

Minister" as Mr. Millard alleges. I have 3?ead the letter

carefully, and it seems more accurate to describe it as a

letter explaining that the Israeli Government's first

unfavourable reaction to the speech is maintained and has

not "been modified. If any of us were to see the Israeli

Ambassador in the next day or two, I think it would Toe

appropriate to tell him in a friendly way that he had "been

sailing rather close to 'the wind. But I should, not

advocate summoning him to the Foreign Office in order to

administer a re"buke.

V
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The Ara'b-Israel Dispute

THE PEMCH AMBASSADOR referred yesterday to the recent
French, note on this subject and said that the French
Government could at the moment go no further without knowing
more exactly what was in our mind* He pressed me to tell
him what territorial arrangement we had in view, how we
proposed that the refugee problem should be settled and so on,
I replied that we had been extremely careful not to commit
ourselves-on these points at this stage. The French
Ambassador then said that unless and until ?̂ e took the
French Government completely into our confidence we could not
really expect them to support our efforts.

December 7» 195.5*

Distribution

Levant Department (to enter)

to:

Private Secretary
Lord Reading
Mr. Nutting
Mr. Turton
Lord John Hope
Sir H. Gaccia
Mr. J.G. lard
Mr. Shuckburgh
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Letter

to:

Mr. J.G.S. Beitl
PAEIS.

from:

Ir.

Copies to:

Chanceries at

WASHINGTON
BEIRUT
DAMASCUS

COHPinBHTIAL

You may like to know-, with reference to

rny letter VR.1076A6U/G of December 7, that

during a recent conversation with Sir I.

Kirkpatrick the French Ambassador referred to'

the Quai d'Orsay aide memoire on the Guildhall

speech and said that the French Government

could at the moment go no further without

knowing more exactly what was in our mind.

He pressed for an explanation of 'what

territorial arrangements we had in view, how

we proposed that the refugee problem should

be settled, and so on.

2. Sir I. Kirkpatrick replied that we had

been extremely careful not to commit ourselves

on these points at this stage. The Ambassador

then said that unless and until we took the

French Government completely into our

confidence we could not really expect them

to support our efforts.

3. I am sending copies of this letter to

the Chanceries' at Washington, Beirut (with

reference to Tesh's letter No. 1052/53/̂

of November 30.) and Damascus.

FiiO.P.
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S, 1915.

KBBIdl..OJglCB (STOEf) AM)
IHTrSHJ&L (SBSRBIg). DI3TO1IT10I

D: 10.50 p.m. December 8, 1955»
R: 11«42 p.m. B@0@mber 8f 3.955*

EATI

»»•„£*
^̂ flŝ >g;y.gjr»l̂ .Qf̂ ee..t«l»fiyam Ho. 3000 of December 8.

for information to Cairo and Tel

tmeilately preaedlog Alpha

H&ssell made a© (repeat n©) mention ©f a jelnt United
States/United Kingdom plan. He said that his suggestions
represented the carefully considered views ©f all sections ©f
the United States Government. They went back t© last spring
and werf n©t the result of Soviet moves. Soviet actions had,

made a speedy settlement imperative. At one time, the
had been to make a piecemeal approach t® both sides and

work gradually towards a settlement. The tins faet©r was n©w
all Important, and it was necessary t© move towards an
overall settlement, ĥe next tw® ®r three weeks aight be

2, Ir, lussell then went over the elements of a settlement,
gluing Mr. Shiloah the substance of the Alpha proposals. la
discussing the Hegev, however, he did not elaborate and ma.de n©
(repeat m©> mention of triangles, but he eaphasised that a
settleient would probably stand or fall ©n this question. The
problem was to find some means of reconciling what Israel
regarded as her vital interests with what Igypt regtir<fed as hers.
He was convinced that they could be reconciled and it was
therefore of the utmost importance that Israel should be
prepared to negotiate about the legev*

3« Mr. ihiloah made it clear that he was not negotiating and
could not go into the substance of what he had been told. He
asked some questions but did net probe deeply. He took
Mr. Russell* s exposition very calmly and commented that all
the elements seemed to be based on a decent effort to approach
the problem frtn.a point ®f view ©f equity, with the exception
©f that concerning the legev. He seemed t© iiply that he
thought agreement could be reached on everything else. He

/ said
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laid -'he could n©t uaderstwl why a. land liuk between Bgjrpt
and Jordan ms vital ®r ifey the Western Pwers sh©alt seek
t© ©meourage Bgsrpt's aspiratiaas t© area leadership. Mr» Rmssell
said there was a® qaestita tf enotoraglag Egyptian tsplratl©as.
The remstn ftr insisting on, this p©imt was that a set tl ©meat
with Bgjrpt w©old "be impossible withtat it.

4. Mr. Sliiloah said he w©uld discuss what he had heard with
Sharett and w©uld see Mr. Russell again over the weekend.

5. I ®m seating by bag & ©opy «f the Itete trm
Mr. lussell sp©ke» and certain additional

Foreign Offiee please pass tt Gair© and
telegrmas N©s. 139 aad 69 respe@tively.

[ Repeated t© Ca.tr® a&d Tel Aviv]«

he made.

Aviv as m

Private Se©r®tary
Sir I. KtrJepatriok

Head tf ievaat Departmemt

UUi
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BRITISH EMBASSY,
WASHINGTON, D.C.,

December 8, 195P

The follo.** «' additional points -hi* *e
m;de during the conversation:-

i)

versa UAUU..-

-
Israel

iii)

iv)

J.J..I. .-, - .

claims over .
4̂.0,. for real property

Arab boycott - He explained that it \>?ould not
be realistic to try for direct trade
between Israel and the Arab States at
this stage.

Belligerency - He said it would also beunrealistic to try to get the Arabs
to accept a full and formal state of
peace at this time.

ed
v) r̂rjjpxial_changes - As report/in our telegram

under reference, Francis Russell did
not elaborate on our ideas about a
possible arrangement in the Negev, but
directed his efforts to establishing
that .some arrangement was a sjLne qua, npn
of any settlement.

3. I am sending copies of this letter and its enclosure
to Jack Kicholls in Tel Aviv and Humphrey Trevelyan in Cairo.

1

J.E. Coulson.

A
'&
.E. Shuckburgh, Esq., C.B.,

Foreign Office,
London, b.w.i.

G.,
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TOP SECRET

ELEMENTS OF AN ARAB-ISRAEL SETTLEMENT̂

(Note used by Mr. Russell In conversation with Mr.Reuyen Shilo-ah,
the Israel Minister in Washington, in the State Department on
December 8, 1955).

I. Territorial

Mutual agreement on a definite border in accordance
with the following principles:

a. Division of the present "Demilitarized Zones" and
"No Man's Lands" created by the armistice agreements.

b. Restoration to Arab border villages of a portion
of the adjoining farm lands ,upon which they are dependent for
a livelihood and from which they are cut off by the existing
armistice line.

c. Cession to Israel of a portion of the Latrun salien'
making possible resumption of the use of the direct road from
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

d. Adjustments in the Negev to provide an Arab area
joining Egypt with the rest of the Arab world. The land
involved need not be appreciably populated or of any substantial
economic value.

II0 Refugees

a. Repatriation to Israel of perhaps 75,000 Arab
refugees at an agreed annual rate. The refugees repatriated
would assume all of the rights and obligations of Israel
citizens.

b. Resettlement of the remaining refugees in the •
Arab states or other areas.

c. Israel to pay compensation for the real property
left by refugees who fled from Palestine.

d. A substantial portion of the funds required to
pay compensation would be raised by Israel and ̂ international
Tewish community. The US and oerhaps other countries would
assfst Isr̂ efin meting the obligation through a long-term low-
interest loan. ..
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TOP SECRET _ p —

IT. Boycott
a The Arab states would «ase efforts to enforce a

secondary loyc^against "-el defined -""P

o o^cn-Tr^fs tradig

Israel,,

.
entering the Gulf of Aqaba.

V . Communicat i ons_ Arr an£em§Sis

a. Israel would offer Jordan free port facilities
at Haifa and free access to the port.

0,t. for?espec? to ci?il'aircraft and telecommunications.

a.
Jordan Valley.

VII.

.ention

and its *rab neighbors

ĵ er
VIH.

Termination of the state of belligerency ̂ ould be
acknowledged in some suitable contractual

NBA:KEjWCBurdett:
12/7/55

TOP SECBET
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Iftt. S17
8, 1955*

WTfWWW/lT T tSTdf^StTSSWTrSSKBAlmSSUM.. J&QAJajy^4,MaS.

It 1,55 p.

it Ml.

III ttm
reports

f tbat Mr, Sharrttt Ms infaxvet
is

lilts wltli tlit Anib States %nt will
tbt dtsilw tf territory* It t@lt repertem t!ml Sir

li.ti:*s sp®«@ti »f November 9 tot in ftr "
' *.

refertncMB". &ii. that tl» prtspMts tf In
ait were oertaialy »ot "bttttr ait **i»|> ei

!t Btitttrlftl otMMit ts sparst ait

Offlet pass Washington as wy

[Sftpeattf. tar iaforuatlen Saving to

: 154,
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Parliamentary Question
<3f "W Mr. ZiSMacus: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether he will draw the

< attention of the Arab States concerned to the fact that their maintenance of a state of war
with Israel, after their being condemned as aggressors by the Security Council, must be
ended unconditionally before British services as a mediator can be offered on terms
consistent with the United Nations Charter. [Transferred]

M2849 46640—3

As far as we can discover, the Arabs were
never condemned as aggressors "by the Security
Council. The nearest the Council cape t;o
this is as follows :-

(a) The Resolution of July 15, 1914-8.
"Taking into consideration that the
Provisional Government of Israel has
indicated its acceptance irtoprinciple of
a prolongation of the truce in Palestine ;
that the States members of the Arab
League have rejected successive appeals of
the,United-Nations Mediator, and of the
Security Council in its resolution of
July J, 19*4-8, for the prolongation of the
truce in Palestine ; and that there has
consequently developed a renewal of
hostilities in Palestine, "Determine that
&he situation in Palestine constitutes a
threat to the peace within the meaning
of Article 39 of the Charter j "

("b) Resolution of September 1, 19fil»
which called upon Egypt to terminate the
restrictions on the passage of
international commercial shipping and
goods through the Suez Canal, wherever
bound, contained the following paragraphs:-

"Considering that since the Armistice
regime, which has been in existence for
nearly two and a half years, is of a
permanent character, neither party can
reasonably assert that it is actively a
belligerent or requires to exercise the
right of visit, search and seizure for any
legitimate purpose of self-defence,

"Finds that the maintenance of the
practice mentioned in paragraph 14- above
/interference with t he passage through the
Suez Canal_Jf" is inconsistent with the
objectives of ®. p@a«seful settlement between;
the parties and the e stablishment of a
permanent peace in Palestine set forth in
the A&alstice Agreement ; "

2. The question could therefore be side-steppec
on the grounds that its facts were wrong. But
that alone would be a very blunt answer ; and it
is after all true that the Arabs maintain a
state of belligerency with Israel. It is perhaps
therefore better to explain that there is
nothing in t he United Hations Charter which
precludes mediation whatever the circumstances
of the dispute.

3. Mr Zilliacus may tfcy to show that the Arabs-
do not observe the provisions of the Charter in
their relations with Israel. xt is true that

/the Arabs have .....
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the Arabs have sometimes ignored Security
Council resolutions including the one referred
to in paragraph l(b) above ; "but so feave the
Israelis, notably the Resolution of
November Ij-, 19*4-8, which called upon both the
parties to withdraw those of their forces
which had advanced beyond the position held
on October Ik, 19IJ-8. The •'•sraelis never
withdrew their forces from tne Negev.

14.. I attach a draft reply.

^~ a (,<?

. •)
December 3, 1955.

Arab States and Israel
ĵ#^^

15. Mr. Zilliacus asked the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs whether he will
draw the attention of the Arab States con-
cerned to the fact that their maintenance
of a state of war with Israel, after their
being condemned as aggressors by the
Security Council, must be ended uncon-
ditionally before British services as a
mediator can be offered on terms con-
sistent with the United Nations Charter.

Mr. H. Macmillan: No, Sir. The
Charter of the United Nations does not
preclude an offer of mediation whatever
the circumstances of the dispute.

Mr. Ziliiacus : Is not the Foreign Sec-
retary aware that the United Nations
Security Council, on 15th July, 1948,
passed a Resolution pointing out that
Israel had accepted, and the Arab States
had rejected, the proposals of the Security
Council to prolong the truce ; that the

: subsequent renewal of hostilities con-
stituted a threat to peace within the mean-
ing of Article 39 of the Charter ; more-
over, that under Article 2, paragraph 4
of the Charter, Member States are not
allowed to negotiate under the threat of
aggression ; and is the right hon. Gentle-
man not aware that there is a danger lest,
under the guise of mediation, we may be
trying to make the State of Israel give up
part of her territory in exchange for the
Arab States ending the state of war and
the blockade which they are maintaining
in disregard of the Charter?

Mr. Macmillan : That is a long sup-
plementary question covering a large
number of questions. I will content my-
self by saying that it is unfortunately true

that both parties to .this dispute have ori
different occasions ignored Resolutions of
the Security Council, but it does not help
to apportion praise or blame between the
parties. Our object is to try to get them
to settle their differences. f

7 DEC 1955
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DRAFT

PARLIAMENTAKT

QUESTION NO: 60

MR ZILLIAGUS

* L

Sir.
fa£r as I Know, the
has never condemned the

or s. ̂ ett^rrtrns^a*
assen IttaHr^iey

^^ ^—

of the United Nations

preclude^ an offer of mediation

wtetever theo^metanoes of

It is unfortunately true that Doth

parties tot his di^-to h-e on different

occasions ignored the resolutions of the

Security Council. But it does not help

to apportion praise or Wame Detwee, *e

two parties. Our oD3e=t is to try to

help them to
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V
LEVANT DEPARTMENT W /076/530

MINUTES

I am sorry to have lield up this telegram. Mr.
ShuckTDiargh Minuted on the last two sentences "What
do you make of this?"

2, We agree, of course, that Arab claims in G-alilee
are not now a live quest ion, whereas their demands in
the Negev are. We dafil however interpret a compromise
settlement such as was advocated in the Guildhall
Speech as covering a solution whereby the Israelis
retained western Galilee whilst making concessions
in the Negev. On this point it was perhaps
inevitable that the Guildhall speech should "be
misinterpreted by the general public, though AralD
leaders such as Nuri and Nasser, as well as Mr. Ben
Gurion,kQow quite will what was at the back of the
Prime Ministerfs remarks. I think it is no bad thing
that the "informants'1 of the "New York Times" should
have spoken as they did. Their description^of the 19̂ 7
Resolution as obsolete has enabled them to draw attention
to the problem of the Negev, .without appearing to be too
anti-Zionist. And we can always point to the fact
that the Prime Minister said that United Nations
resolutions on Palestine could not be put into effect
as they stand.

3. At some stage we shall need to make a transition
from the Guildhall speech to a more precise definition
of our views on the territorial settlement. I do not
think the time has yet clome to do this publicly unless
we are specifically tackled on this point. Our
approach to the problem is fairly popular with the Arabs,
though they are vague about what it implies; and the
Israelis have been frightened enough by American
references to the Negev without our Joining in the
chorus. When we do need to explain ourselves more
clearly we could do so on the following lines. The
Prime Minister's advice was not meant to be translated
into precise geographical terms: indeed we do not
suggest that any settlement which might now be reached
would necessarily bear any close resemblance to the
1947 or any other partition plan. If both sides show
a readiness to move from their respective starting

/points
47524
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points there are innumerable ways of reaching a
compromise settlement. It is not a question of
bisecting the 4reas between the 1947 partition
lines and the armistice lines. There are many
rectifications and exchanges that_might be made.
For example we do not think that the Arabs could
now make any serious claim to Western Galilee;
but they have claims for land communication
across the Negev, which was Jewish
in the 19ii7 partition plan.
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(III a
UNCLASSIFIED

BY BAG

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

No* .701 Saving ' '
of December 7, 1955 D: 11.00 a.m. December 8, 1955

PRIORITY
U CLASSIFIED

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram
No. 701 Saving of December 7».
Repeated for information Saving to:

Cairo No, 45 , Amman No. 35
Tel Aviv No. 52 Damascus No. 35

. Banded No. 34 Beirut No. 38
».

PALESTINE

According to today's New York Times, the
Israel Foreign Minister, after his meeting with
Mr, Dulles yesterday, said he saw no reason
whatever to suppose that prospects for peace
in the Middle Bast had improved. If there were
willingness on the Arab side, there could be
peace, but on account of the Egypt-»C?,ech arms
deal it was more likely that things would get
worse. He had. told Mr. Dulles that it was the
irrevocable stand of Israel that she would not
make territorial concessions, though she was
willing to discuss minor mutual adjustments.

2, The report goes on to say that "according
to diplomatic informants," Mr. Sharett's main
.purpose was to ascertain what formula State
Department had evolved for a settlement. He
was unsuccessful because United States policy,
though advocating concessions, including
territorial ones, has not been spelled out in
a formula. According to the same informants,
the United States considers the 194? United
Nations resolutions obsolete because they call
on Israel to cede territory in Galilee but
leave the Negev .entirely to Israel. Arab claims
in Galilee are not now a live question, whereas
Arab demands for a land communication across
the Negev are.

MAKINS
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MINUTES

The views expressed by Mr. Sieff are derived from
a moderate and traditional British Zionism and are
quite reasonable. It is however unfortunate that
those people in Israel from whom he acquired his
impressions seem to have little influence on the
counsels of the Israeli Government.

2. The most interesting suggestion made by Mr. Sieff
is that the Israelis would give more of the Negev
away in a settlement if we took some military rights
in the part of the Negev that remained to Israel. He
presumably has the neighbourhood of Beersheba in
mind. If Mr. Siefffs belief is justified, his
suggestion is worth considering.

"5. But is it justified? I very much doubt it. The
[sraelis show no sign of being ready to accept the fact
that they will have to make concessions in the Negev;
fad even if they can be brought to give up some land
there, they are unlikely to increase the area of their
sacrifice simply for the privilege of harbouring a
British base. They know that as part of a settlement
they would get? a firm security guarantee from the
Western Powers, and that this would give them the
security they want. ' What they will not give away for
that guarantee, they will not five away for a British
base.

4-. But even if Mr. Siefffs belief is justified, I
lo not think that a British base in the Negev would
je a good thing, if it were part of the price of a
settlement. I think it is important that Her
Majesty's Government should appear to derive no
lirect or specific advantage from a settlement. If a
3ritlsh base in Israel were to fallbwimmediately upon a
settlement, the Arabs, and probably a good many other
>eople, would regard a settlement as an "imperialist"
;rick to get facilities to replace those in the
•anal Zone or to ensure ourselves against events in
lyprus. In any case, the Arabs would object to the

/idea

M3442 48211—1
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idea, since they would suspect that we were
endorsing Israel's role as a bastion of the West
in the Middle East. From this point of view, a
base under NATO arrangements would be even worse:
it would look like an outpost of Europe against
Islam.

5. Even if we could be satisfied about the Arab
reaction, we should still need to proceed cautiously.
Can we, for example, afford another base in the Middle
East, particularly one whose prima^ustification
would be political not military? And there is
another thing to remember: once we have given them
hostage of our friendship, the Israeli.,embrace would
be like that of a boa constrictor.

6. For these reasons I do not advise the pursuit
of Mr. Sieff's idea. But it is too interesting to
abandon & without consulting H.M. representatives
in the Middle East. I submit a draft.

(G-.G. Arthur)
(December 15. 1955)
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lr« Shuckkurgh

tU-.,te,;

'/̂ tO'lfc ̂

». Sieff called to see me yesterday. He said

that three weeks ago, just before he left Tel Aviv,

he attended a dinner of the Anglo-Israel Commonwealth

Society, which commands the support of a lot of very

moderate" and good type of citizens in that country.

He said that the three things that impressed him in

talking with them were:-
(1) They wanted, peace. They were now convinced

that they ought' to get it. It was in their

interest to make a settlement.

(2) They wanted'to keep their ties with the West

and Western culture and not to be sunk into an

oriental world. Jews now regarded themselves as

Westerners, not as orientals, h&nee of course their

dream of coming into the British Commonwealth.

This they know is hopeless now but they would

like to keep a strong British connexion, for

instance a naval base or something of the kind.

(5) With regard to the Prime Minister's speech,

it was of course rather a shock to them but' they

still would prefer the mediation of Her Majesty's

Government to that of the Americans. Could we

make some gesture which would restore the balance

a little in their eyes ?

Gould this be by

(a) arms deliveries of some kind. He

personally realised the difficulty about

the Centurion tanks, bat something which
/would show
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would show that we had not gone over- to the-

irabs altogether.

(b) a statement by us that all aggressive

action must caase forthwith.

2. He went on to say that on the refugee problem he

believed that a way could be found by means of a token

resettlement, and that this token might in fact be guite

high in terms of numbers. He suggested the principle

that all divided families should be allowed to reunite.

He understood there were a lot of people in the refugee

camps who had brothers, sisters and other relations living

in different parts of Israel. This would mean a good

deal of resettlement through a means which would appeal to

family sentiient;and therefore be much less difficult to

put over the Israelis.

^3. With regard to frontiers, he thought the word

"rectification" was the right one. He believed that

moderate Israeli opinion would consider favourably a link

between Egypt and Jordan. He thought the free port of

Haifa could be developed.

4. With regard to their real ambition to have some

connexion with the United Kingdom as part of the whole

settlement, could there be a British naval base, however

small, at some point, possibly under NATO arrangements or

as an outpost of Cyprus ? Could there be a British air

base in the Hegev T He believed they would give more of

the Negev away in a settlement if we took some military

rights in the Israel part of the Negev.

5. Mr. Sieff did not ask me to answer any of these

/questions.
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not

*
At the end I mereXy thanKed

was good enough to add that he
Cation .ottld * accede to t

d raUier agalIBt " Td d-d e^ed so «* of -«. He d,d

charge tWB against tUe Orleans. But,

a c™ of deception.

veW secretive way of saying t*t W ̂ e not
able to Wily the State Department as .ucU as

L* -pad and is in a sense a tribute to «

•policy.)

I. Kirkpatrick
Lord Reading
Levant Department
African Department
Eastern Department
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No. 01

Secret.

Esq.*»
O.B.I.,

Tel Aviv.

from:

Copies t©:

I.M. Ambassador

Z

and
The Political
Officer,

~J -m T!l

pSVISiOM

&
During a recent conversation with the

Secretary of State Mr. Israel Sieff said

that the Israelis now regarded themselves as

Westerners, not as Orientals, and that this

was the motive of their dream of coming into the

British Commonwealth. They realised that this

was hopeless now, hut they would like to keep

a strong British connexion, for instance a

i naval base or something of that kind. Mr.

Sieff went on to suggest that the Israelis

would give more of the Negev away in settlement

if we took some military rights in that part

of the Hegev which remained to Israel. Could

there he a British naval or air "base, however

small, at some point in the Hegev^ possibly

under HATO arrangements or as an outpost of

Cyprus?

2. We rather doubt whether Mr. Sieff's

contention is justified. The Israelis know

that as part of a settlement they would get

a treaty from Britain and the United States,

and we suspect that they realise that such a

treaty would he a sufficient guarantee of their

security. If that is so, they are not likely

to give up for a British "̂ r HATO base what they

will not give up for the sake of a Western

guarantee.

3. If on the other hand Mr. Sieff is right,

and a Western military "base would enahle us to

get a settlement that would he otherwise

impossible, the idea deserves serious

consideration. We fear, however, that

the Arabs would not take to it: *irst

"because they would see in such a "base an
/endorsement
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endorsement of Israel's role as a "bastion of

tie West in the Middle East, and secondly

"because the settlement might look like a

device to recover what we lost by the

evacuation ©fthe Ganal Zone, ©r to reinsure

against events in Cyprus. - It would "be much

"better if we appeared to derive no direct and

specific advantage from a Palestine settlement,

I}., Even if our doubts on thtae points

could "be satisfied, there would still "be many

difficulties in the way of establishing a .

British "base in the Hegev, for example the

expense of it. But "before we give any

further thought to-the matter we should, like

©̂û GQplnion whether Mr. Sieff is justified

in thinking that the Israelis would give more

of the Etegetf away if we undertook to maintain

a base in Israel* I should also "be grateful *

for the comments of Her'Majesty's representativ

at Arab posts ©n likely Arab reactions to the

establishment of a British base in Israel

after a settlement, but as part of the price

for the Israeli concessions which would

make a settlement possible,

5* I am sending copies of this letter to

H.M. representatives in Cairo, Amman, Beirut,

Damascus and Bagdad, and to the Political

Officer with the Middle last Forces,
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No.

; Received in
| Registry-—

References to former relevant papers

(Print)

(How disposed of)

(Acnoni
completed) (Index)

References to later relevant papers

V
LEVANT DEPARTMENT

MINUTES

Please see Mr. Graham's minute of December 9 and
bis letter to Mr. Millard of December 12. I regard
this as a deliberate Zionist trick. Mr. Younger fs
efforts to present to the Parliamentary Labour Party
some view other than the Israeli must be leaked and
misrepresented.

2. I attach a draft letter to i'el Aviv.

(G.G. Arthur)
December lit.1955,

47524
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En Glair

FROM TEL AVIV TO FOREIGN OFFICE

DEPARTMENTAL

Mr. Nieh@llsi
No.520
Deeember 9» 19§§»

DISTRIBUTION

D. 3. 35p.m. Deeember 9, 1955.
R. 4. 20p.m. December 9, 1955.

Under heading (Eden Flan w©uld give Arabs entire Negev)
London, correspondent of the Jerusalem Post has reported an
alleged statement by Mr. K. Younger at a private meeting of the
Parliamentary Labaur Party ©n December 7 t© the effect that the
Egyptian G@vernment has been given t« understand that under the
(tentative Eden Plan) Israel would be invited t© surrender the
Southern Negev. up t® Beer she ba.

•DISTRIBUTED TO

African Department
Levant Department
News Department
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Up. Kenneth Younger telephoned
to me this afternoon -with a somewhat
rambling story. It seems that the
Daily Telegraph of yesterday quoted
him as having nade certain statements
in a Labour Party Meeting which
suggested that H.M.G. were prepoang .
to the Egyptian Government the
surrender of a large piece oi the
Negev^as the price for a Palestine
settlement. Mr, Youager was alleged
to have attributeddais tewwie4ge-to
an official Egyptian source.

2. Mr. Younger says that in any case
this report was garbled, bat it was
true that he he d seen the Egyptian
Ambassador to discuss the settlement
of the Arab- Israel problem and that
in the course of that conversation
the Egyptian Ambassador had put forward
as his own viaw of what would be
necessary, amongst other things, the
surrender by Israel to Egypt of a
piece of the Negev. The Egyptian
Ambassador was very worried that the
Daily Telegrâ - report would make it
appear to us that he, the Egyptian
Ambassador, was leaking what he had
been told in confidence by us. He
had therefore asked Mr. Younger to
put this right and to make it clear
tna w * —

(a) he had been misreported,

and
(b) the Egyptian Ambassador WB

only speaking for himself
and was not reporting the
views of his government or
of H.M.G. as he knew tiienu

December.. 9. 1955.
African Dept.

Copied to Levant Dtpt,

A.O.St.
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UNCLASSIFIED.

BY BAG ¥711076/503
FROM'WASHINGTON TO FOREIGI^QFFICE

No. 709 Saving
of December 8, 1955

•Ds 11.00 a.m. December'9, 1955

UNCLASSIFIED

No.' 709 Saving of .
to Foreign Office telegram

1251

*?

. —
Repeated for information Saving to -
Tel Aviv No. 53 P.O.M.E.F. No. ^2
Cairo -No. 47

MIDDLE E^STs iflMRRTCAiW PRESS COMMENT

Following are extracts from a. report by
•Tait in today's New York Herald Tribune:

"The United States has expressed its
displeasure to Israel over that country's
frigid' attitude in the Palestine dispute,
informed officials disclosed, today.

"While careful to avoid taking sides in -
the Arab-Israeli feud, Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles has told Israel that the
cause of Middle East peace could best be
served if the Tel Aviv government would show
willingness to 'negotiate' and come forward
with "contributions" toward a settlement,
officials said.

"It is understood that Secretary Dulles
made clear this American position in his
conference yesterday with Foreign Minister
Moshe Sharett.

"American officials emphasized today that
while this government is prodding Israel, it
is not absolving Egypt and other Arab states of
blame for the present atmosphere of distrust
and hatred in the Middle East. But. they
pointed out, Egypt has indicated a willingness
to accept mediation while Israel has consistently
declined to negotiate on the basis of territorial
c once salons.

"It is the American view that Israel must
display a greater flexibility in its approach
to the crisis.

"The United States, however, does not go
so far as Great Britain, which has urged the
opposing parties to find a compromise between the
1947 United Nations partition resolution and
the 1949 armistice lines."

MAKINS
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